This is the easiest implementation, a layer ONLY for timing ✎ Timing at each point along the track → 4D Tracking Tracking -Timing ✎ Timing at each point along the track at high very high rate and high density → High Rate (HR) 4D Tracking
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The inclusion of track-timing in the event information has the capability of changing radically how we design experiments Timing can be available at different levels of the event reconstruction, in increasing order of complexity: ✎ Timing in the event reconstruction → Timing Layers This is the easiest implementation, a layer ONLY for timing ✎ Timing at each point along the track → 4D Tracking Time is set when the signal crosses the comparator threshold The timing capabilities are determined by the characteristics of the signal at the output of the pre-Amplifier and by the TDC binning ▻ Strong interplay between sensor and electronics (a simplified view) FAST TIMING -THE INGREDIENTS Is it possible to produce big UFSD sensors?
→ A very clean production process is necessary to keep the detector noise low, as the sensor dark current is multiplied by the gain mechanism
The gain uniformity along the wafer measured to be ~5 % in previous UFSD productions Shot noise increases faster than the signal → the ratio S/N becomes worse at high gain
To minimize the shot noise 
